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Attached, asyou requested,is our final report on the resultsof our review of Fiscal Year
(FY) 2000 Medicare fee-for-serviceclaims. The objective of this review was to estimatethe
extent of fee-for-servicepaymentsthat did not comply with Medicare laws andregulations.
Basedon our statistical sample,we estimatethat improper Medicare benefit paymentsmade
during FY 2000 totaled $11.9 billion, or about6.8 percentof the $173.6 billion in processed
fee-for-servicepaymentsreportedby the Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA).
As in past years,theseimproper paymentscould rangefrom inadvertentmistakesto outright
fraud and abuse.
Sincewe developedthe first error rate for FY 1996,HCFA hasclosely monitored Medicare
paymentsand hasinstituted appropriatecorrectiveactions. The HCFA hasalsoworked
with provider groupsto clarify reimbursementrules andto impressupon health care
providers the importanceof fully documentingservices. Additional initiatives on the part of
the Congress,HCFA, the Departmentof Justice,andthe Office of Inspector Generalhave
focusedresourceson preventing,detecting, andeliminating fraud and abuse. All of these
efforts, we believe, havecontributed to reducingthe improper payment rate by almost half
from FY 1996to 2000. However, continuedvigilance is neededto ensurethat providers
maintain adequatedocumentationsupportingbilled services,bill only for servicesthat are
medically necessary,andproperly code claims. Theseproblems havepersistedfor the past
5 years. Our recommendationsaddressthe needfor HCFA to sustainits efforts in reducing
improper payments.
We have incorporatedHCFA’s commentson the draft report where appropriate. We
appreciatethe cooperationand assistanceprovided by you andyour staff.
If you have any questions,pleasecontactme or haveyour staff contactJosephE. Vengrin,
Assistant Inspector Generalfor Audit OperationsandFinancial StatementActivities, at
(202) 619-1157.
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This final report presentsthe resultsof our review of Fiscal Year (FY) 2000 Medicare feefor-service claims. The objective of this review was to estimatethe extent of fee-for
servicepaymentsthat did not comply with Medicare laws andregulations. This is the fifth
year that the Office of InspectorGeneral(OIG) hasestimatedtheseimproper payments. As
part of our analysis,we haveprofiled the last 5 years’ resultsandidentified specific trends
where appropriate.
Our review of 5,234 claims valued at $5.3 million disclosedthat 1,125did not comply with
Medicare laws andregulations. Basedon our statistical sample,we estimatethat improper
Medicare benefit paymentsmadeduring FY 2000 totaled $11.9billion, or about
6.8 percentof the $173.6billion in processedfee-for-servicepaymentsreportedby the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). Theseimproper payments, as in past
years, could rangefrom inadvertent mistakesto outright fraud and abuse. Wecannot
quantify whatportion of the error rate is attributable tofraud The overwhelming
majority (92 percent)of the improper paymentswere detectedthrough medical record
reviews which we coordinated. When theseclaims were submittedfor payment to
Medicare contractors,they containedno visible errors.
This year’s estimateof improper paymentsis the lowest estimateto date and about half the
$23.2billion that we estimatedfor FY 1996. There is convincing evidencethat this
reduction is statistically significant. However, we cannotconcludethat this year’s estimate
is statistically different from the estimatesfor FY 1999($13.5billion) or 1998
($12.6 billion). The decreasethis year may be due to sampling variability; that is, selecting
different claims with different dollar valuesand errorswill inevitably producea different
estimateof improper payments.
We believe that sincewe developedthe first error rate for FY 1996,HCFA has
demonstratedcontinuedvigilance in monitoring the error rate and developing appropriate
correctiveaction plans. For example,HCFA hasworked with provider groups,suchasthe
American Medical Association and the American Hospital Association,to clarify
reimbursementrules and to impressupon health careprovidersthe importance of fully
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documenting services. Suchefforts havecontributed to the large reduction in the improper
payment rate. In addition, due to efforts by HCFA and the provider community, the
overwhelming majority of health careproviders follow Medicarereimbursementrules and bill
correctly. In this regard,sinceFY 1998,over 90 percentof Medicare fee-for-servicepayments
havecontainedno errors. Lastly, fraud and abuseinitiatives on the part of HCFA, the Congress,
the Departmentof Justice(DOJ), and OIG havehad a significant impact.
However, continuedvigilance is neededto ensurethat providers maintain adequate
documentationsupportingbilled services,bill only for servicesthat are medically necessary,and
properly codeclaims. Theseproblems havepersistedfor the past 5 years.

BACKGROUND
The Medicareprogram (Title XVIII of the Social Security Act) was establishedby the Social
Security Amendmentsof 1965to cover the health careneedsof people aged65 and over, the
disabled,peoplewith end stagerenal disease,and certain otherswho elect to purchaseMedicare
coverage. In FY 2000, about 39.5 million beneficiarieswere enrolled in the program, and HCFA
incurred about $214.6billion nationwide in Medicarebenefit payments. Fee-for-service
paymentsaccountedfor about $173.6billion of this total.
Medicare consistsof two programs,eachwith its own enrollment, coverage,and financing:
.

Hospital insurance,also known asMedicare Part A, is usually provided
automatically to people aged65 and over and to most disabledpeople. It covers
servicesrenderedby participating hospitals(including prospectivepayment
system(PPS)hospitals), skilled nursing facilities, home health agencies,and
hospiceproviders.

.

Supplementarymedical insurance,also known asMedicare Part B, is available to
nearly all people aged65 and over and the disabledentitled to Part A. This
optional insuranceis subjectto monthly premium paymentsby beneficiaries.
Medicare Part B coversphysician and outpatient care,laboratory tests,durable
medical equipment,designatedtherapy services,and someother servicesnot
coveredby Medicare Part A.

The HCFA paysthe following types of contractorsto processfee-for-serviceclaims:
.

Fiscal intermediaries(FI) processPart A paymentsfor hospitals,skilled nursing
facilities (SNF), home health agencies(HHA), rural health clinics, hospices,end
stagerenal diseasefacilities, and other institutional providers.

.

CarriersprocessPart B paymentsfor physicians,clinical laboratories,free
standingambulatory surgical centers,and other noninstitutional providers.
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.

Durable medical equipmentregional carriers(DMERC) processclaims from
suppliersof durable medical equipment,prosthetics,orthotics, and other supplies
under Medicare Part B exceptthosefor items incident to physician servicesin
rural health clinics or included in paymentsto suchproviders ashospitals,SNFs,
and HHAs.

To ensurethe quality of careprovided to Medicarebeneficiaries,HCFA also contractswith peer
review organizations(PRO) to conducta wide variety of quality improvement programs. For
example,PRO medical review personnelassessmedical record documentationto determine
whether the servicesrenderedwere medically necessary,appropriate,and met professionally
recognizedstandardsof care.

AUDIT OBJECTIVE
Our primary objective was to determinewhether Medicare fee-for-servicebenefit paymentswere
madein accordancewith the provisions of Title XVIII and implementing regulations in 42 Code
of FederalRegulations(CFR). Specifically, we determinedwhether serviceswere:
.

furnishedby certified Medicareproviders to eligible beneficiaries;

.

reimbursedby Medicare contractorsin accordancewith Medicare laws and
regulations; and

.

medically necessary,accuratelycoded,and sufficiently documentedin the
beneficiaries’medical records.

AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
Statistical Selection Method To accomplishour objective, we useda multistage, stratified
sampledesign. In the first stage,our sampleframe consistedof 148 contractorquarters. Twelve
contractorquarterswere selectedbasedon probability-proportional-to-size using Rao, Hartley,
Co&ran methodology. We usedfourth quarterFY 1998Medicare fee-for-servicebenefit
paymentsand the first, second,and third quartersof FY 1999asthe selectionweighting factors
(size of eachcontractorquarter). The 12 contractorquartersincluded 10 contractors,of which 4
were FIs; 1 was a carrier; 3 were both FIs and carriers; 1 was a carrier and a DMERC; and 1 was
an FI, a carrier, and a DMERC.
The secondstageof our sampledesign consistedof a random sampleof 50 beneficiariesfrom
eachof the 12 contractorquarterssortedinto 4 strataby total paymentsfor services. The random
sampleof 610 beneficiariesproduced5,234 claims valued at $5.3 million for review.’ To ensure
the completenessof the claim data,we reconciled Medicare contractorclaim datato the HCFA
1522Monthly Financial Reportsfor the 12 contractorquartersselected. The HCFA usedthese
reports in preparing the FY 2000 financial statements.
’ Foronecontractorquarter,theinitial universedid notincludeall beneficiaries.Therefore,an
additionalrandomsampleof 10beneficiarieswasselectedfor review.
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The relative probability of selectionfor the contractorquartersandbeneficiarieswas
incorporatedinto the overpaymentestimateso that the estimatewas not biasedby a focus on the
larger contractorsandthe beneficiarieswith higher payments. The statistical softwareusedto
computethe estimateincluded the appropriateformulas for the relative probabilities of selection,
which arereferred to as“weights.”
We useda variable appraisalprogram to estimatethe dollar value of improper paymentsin the
total population. The population represented$173.6billion in fee-for-servicepayments.
Audit Procedures. We reviewed all claims processedfor payment for eachselectedbeneficiary
during the 3-month period. We contactedeachprovider in our sampleby letter requestingcopies
of all medical recordssupporting servicesbilled. In the eventthat we did not receivea response
from our initial letter, we madenumerousfollowup contactsby letter and, in most instances,by
telephonecalls. At selectedproviders,we also madeonsite visits to collect requested
documentation.
Medical review staff from HCFA’s Medicare contractorsand PROSassessedthe medical records
to determinewhether the servicesbilled were reasonable,adequatelydocumented,medically
necessary,and codedin accordancewith Medicarereimbursementrules and regulations. To
make thesedeterminations,the staff applied coverageguidelines, including the Medicare carrier
and fiscal intermediary manuals. In the caseof physician evaluationand managementcodes,the
medical staff usedthe Current ProceduralTerminology (CPT) Manual developedby the
American Medical Association. We coordinatedthesemedical reviews to ensuretheir
consistencyand accuracy.
Concurrentwith the medical reviews, we madeadditional detailed claim reviews, focusing on
pastimproper billing practices,to determinewhether:
.

the contractorpaid, recorded,andreportedthe claim correctly;

.

the beneficiary and the provider met all Medicare eligibility requirements;

.

the contractordid not make duplicate paymentsor paymentsfor which another
primary insurer should havebeenresponsible(Medicare SecondaryPayer); and

.

all serviceswere subjectedto applicable deductible and co-insuranceamountsand
were priced in accordancewith Medicare paymentregulations.

Building on this methodology, in FY 1998,HCFA begandeveloping a new Medicare contractorspecific error rate methodology called ComprehensiveError RateTesting (CERT). CERT will
establishfor the first time baselinesto measureeachcontractor’sprogresstoward correctly
processingand paying claims. The resultswill reflect the contractor’sperformanceand will
identify specific provider billing anomaliesin the region. Contractorswill then developtargeted
correctiveaction plans to reducepayment errorsthrough provider education,claims review, and
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other activities, and HCFA will closely evaluatetheir rate of improvement. At HCFA’s request,
the contractorselectedto administer the CERT program reviewed the errorsthat the Medicare
contractors’medical reviewers found in our FY 2000 sample. Thus, the resultsof this year’s
review arebasedon two separate,independentmedical reviews.
In addition, we reviewed HCFA’s correctiveaction plan addressingrecommendationscited in
our previousyears’ reports. We madethis review in accordancewith generally accepted
governmentauditing standardsand in conjunction with the audit of HCFA’s FY 2000 financial
statements.The Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990requiresFederalagenciesto improve
systemsof financial management,accounting,and internal controls to ensurethat they issue
reliable financial information. Also, the GovernmentManagementReform Act of 1994requires
full-scope audits of the financial statementsof Federalagencies,including the Departmentof
Health and Human Services.

RESULTS OF REVIEW
Through detailed medical and audit reviews of a statistical selectionof 610 beneficiaries
nationwide with 5,234 fee-for-serviceclaims processedfor payment during FY 2000, we found
that 1,125claims did not comply with Medicare laws and regulations. The contractorshave
disallowed and alreadyrecoveredmany of the overpaymentsidentified in our sample,consistent
with their normal claim adjudication process. Basedon our statistical sample,the point estimate
of improper Medicarebenefit paymentsmadeduring FY 2000 was $11.9billion, or about
6.8 percentof the $173.6billion in processedfee-for-servicepaymentsreportedby HCFA. The
estimatedrangeof the improper paymentsat the 95 percentconfidencelevel is $7.5 billion to
$16.2billion, or about4 percentto 9 percent,respectively.
Our historical analysisindicatesthat HCFA hasmade sustainedprogressin reducing improper
payments. For FY 1996,the first year that we developedan error rate, estimatedimproper
paymentstotaled $23.2billion, or about 14percentof the fee-for-servicepaymentsreportedby
HCFA. Thus, we haveseenthe estimatedrop by $11.3 billion, a reduction of almost 50 percent,
in 5 years. This reduction, in our opinion, is attributable to HCFA’s continuing corrective
actions;efforts by health careproviders to comply with Medicarereimbursementregulations;
and fraud and abuseinitiatives on the part of HCFA, the Congress,DOJ, and OIG.
As noted in the following chart, this year’s estimateis the lowest to date. While there is
convincing evidencethat it is statistically different from the FY 1996estimate,we cannot
concludethat it is statistically different from the estimatesfor FYs 1999and 1998. In this
connection,the FY 2000 $11.9 billion point estimatefalls within the FY 1999estimatedrangeof
improper paymentsat the 95 percentconfidencelevel ($9.1 billion to $17.9 billion), aswell as
within the FY 1998estimatedrangeof improper paymentsat the 95 percentconfidencelevel
($7.8 billion to $17.4 billion). The decreasemay be due to sampling variability, which means
that this year’s resultscould differ simply becauseselectingdifferent claims with different dollar
valueswill inevitably producea different estimateof improper payments.
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The chart also demonstrates the trends in improper payments by the major categories of errors we have
identified: (1) unsupported services, (2) medically unnecessary services, (3) coding errors, and (4)
noncovered services and miscellaneous errors. As can be seen, unsupported and medically
unnecessary services have been pervasive problems, accounting for more than
70 percent of the total improper payments over the 5 years.

1

Does not add to total due to rounding.

Details on the various error categories, including the types of health care providers that accounted for
the errors, are discussed below.

Unsupported Services
Unsupported services represented the largest error
Unsupported services
category in 3 of the last 5 years. This year, these types of
represented the largest error
errors declined by 22 percent compared with the FY
category in 3 of the last 5 years.
1999 estimate — and by 60 percent compared with the
FY 1996 estimate. However, they remain a significant
problem, accounting for an estimated $4.3 billion in improper payments.
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The overall category of unsupported services includes two components: (1) insufficient
documentation to determine the patient’s overall condition, diagnosis, and extent of services
performed and (2) no documentation to support the services provided. As illustrated below, this
year’s errors in the “insufficient documentation” category fell by almost 50 percent, while those
in the “no documentation” category doubled since FY 1999.

Like other insurers, Medicare makes payments based on a standard claim form. Medicare
regulation, 42 CFR 482.24(c), specifically requires providers to maintain records that contain
sufficient documentation to justify diagnoses, admissions, treatments performed, and continued
care. If sampled providers failed to provide documentation or submitted insufficient
documentation, the contractors or OIG staff requested supporting medical records at least three
times — and in most instances four or as many as five times — before determining that the
payment was improper. Thus, for these errors, the medical review staff could not determine
whether services billed were actually provided to the Medicare beneficiaries, the extent of
services performed, or their medical necessity. It should be noted that HCFA upheld over
90 percent of the overpayments identified in our FYs 1996-1999 samples and recovered the bulk
of them. (The exceptions concerned cases under investigation.)
Medical record documentation is required to record pertinent facts, findings, and observations
about a patient’s health, history (including past and present illnesses), examinations, tests,
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treatments, and outcomes. Medical records chronologically document the care of the patient and
are an important element contributing to high-quality care. The records assist in:
C

the evaluation and planning of the patient’s immediate treatment and monitoring
of the patient’s health care over time by the physician and other health care
professionals,

C

communication and continuity of care among physicians and other health care
professionals involved in the patient’s care, and

C

appropriate utilization review and quality-of-care evaluation.

As noted in the next chart, most provider types improved their compliance with Medicare
documentation requirements this year.

1

Does not add to total due to rounding.
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Someexamplesof unsupportedservicesfollow:
0

Physician. A physician was paid $350 for 12hospital visits for the evaluationand
managementof a patient. Becausethe physician did not provide any medical recordsto
support five of thesevisits, $175 was questioned.

0

Physician. A physician was paid $54 for the evaluation and managementof a patient.
After repeatedattemptsto obtain recordssupporting the claims, we receiveda letter from
the provider stating that documentationfor the visits could not be located. The medical
reviewer deniedthe $54 claim.

0

Physician. A physician was paid $48 for the evaluationand managementof a hospital
patient. After repeatedattempts,we were told that no documentationcould be located for
the dateof service. As a result, the claim was denied.

0

Home Health Agency. A home health agencywas paid $76 for a physical therapy visit.
However, therewere no physician ordersfor the visit. Thus, the claim was denied.

Cl

Outpatient. A hospital outpatient departmentwas paid $190 for radiology services.
Despiterepeatedattempts,the medical reviewer was unable to obtain a signedphysician
order. BecauseMedicare requiresthat a signedphysician order be included in the
medical recordsfor servicesrenderedand billed, the entire claim was denied.

0

Outpatient, A hospital was paid $722 for outpatientradiation therapy services. The
medical recordscontainedno documentationto supporttheseservices. After the medical
reviewer madenumerousattemptsto obtain suchdocumentation,the provider responded
that neither the radiology departmentnor the laboratory had found any recordsfor the
datesrequested. As a result, the entire claim was denied.

Medically Unnecessary Services
This error categorycoverssituationsin which the
medical review staff found enoughdocumentationin the
medical recordsto make an informed decision that the
medical servicesor productsreceivedwere not medically
necessary. As in past years, the Medicare contractor or PRO medical staff made decisions
on medical necessity using Medicare reimbursement rules and regulations. They followed
their normal claim review proceduresto determinewhether the medical recordssupportedthe
Medicare claims. Making suchdeterminationshasbeenan integral part of the Medicare
contractors’ quality control function sincethe program’s inception, and OIG and HCFA have
relied on their expertiseto perform theseservicesfor many years.
Medically unnecessaryservices,the largesterror categorythis year, amountedto $5.1 billion.
Theseerrorsrepresenteda significant part of the overall error rate during the 5-yearperiod:
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37 percent of the improper payments for FY 1996, 37 percent for FY 1997, 56 percent for FY
1998, 33 percent for FY 1999, and 43 percent for FY 2000. As noted in the following chart,
these types of errors in inpatient PPS claims have been consistently significant in all 5 years. In
FY 2000, for example, 35 percent of the total $5.1 billion was attributable to inpatient PPS
claims.

1

Does not add to total due to rounding.

Following are examples of services that were found not medically necessary:
�

Inpatient PPS. A PPS hospital was paid $7,458 for an inpatient stay. This care was
determined not medically necessary because the patient’s diagnosis and condition during
the stay did not justify the need for the admission. According to the medical reviewer,
the patient could have been evaluated and treated in the emergency room, and any further
treatment could have been provided in an outpatient setting.

�

Inpatient PPS. A PPS hospital was paid $5,058 for an inpatient stay to treat a urinary
track infection and dehydration requiring IV fluids. The PRO physician concluded that
the patient's condition did not require hospital inpatient care and that the services could
have been rendered in a less than acute setting.
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0

Inpatient PPS A PPShospital was reimbursed$3,011 for an inpatient stay. The
beneficiary, whosemedical history included many yearsof chronic back pain, was
admitted with complaints of lower back pain. The patient was placed in an observation
unit and admitted to acutecarewith the sameordersasthosein the observationsetting.
The medical reviewer determinedthat the careand servicesrequired for chronic back
pain could havebeenprovided in a lessacutesetting than inpatient admission.

Cl

Inpatient Non-PPS. A rehabilitation hospital was paid $18,125for a 25-day stay. The
beneficiary, with a history of chronic lung disease,had beenadmitted to an acutecare
hospital with a diagnosisof upper respiratory infection and was subsequentlytransferred
to the rehabilitation hospital. The medical reviewersconcludedthat the beneficiary’s
condition was not severeenoughto justify admissionand that the therapy could have
beenperformed on an outpatient basis.

Cl

Skilled Nursing Facility. A skilled nursing facility was paid $3,368 for inpatient
rehabilitation services,including physical, occupational,speech,and recreationaltherapy.
The medical reviewer determinedthat theseserviceswere not medically necessary
becausethe patient had physical and mental limitations that preventedmeaningful
participation in therapy; instead,skilled nursing careand comfort measuresshould have
beenprovided. As a result, the medical reviewer downcodedto a resourceutilization
group codethat did not include therapiesand denied $1,010.

0

Physician. A physician was paid $3,305 for 40 hypnotherapysessionswith an
Alzheimer’s patient. The medical recordsstatedthat the patient was not attentive or
cooperativeduring the initial mental statusexam. Sincethe patient could not participate
in that exam, the medical reviewer determinedthat hypnotherapytreatmentwas not
medically necessary,reasonable,or appropriatefor a 95-year-old Alzheimer’s patient.
The entire payment was denied.

0

Durable Medical Equipment. A provider was paid $205 for blood glucosehome testing
supplies. The beneficiary had receivedsimilar quantities of thesesuppliesearlier in the
year, which should havebeensufficient, consideringthe usageprescribedby the
physician. Sincethe documentationdid not indicate the needfor the excesssupplies
provided, the payment was denied.

Coding Errors
Over the last 5 years,the net
The medical industry usesa standardcoding systemto
estimateddollar amount of coding
bill Medicare for servicesprovided. For most of the
errorshasremained consistentlyin
coding errors found, the medical reviewersdetermined
the $2 billion to $3 billion range.
that the documentationsubmittedby providers
supporteda lower reimbursementcode. However, we
did find a few instancesof downcoding which were offset againstidentified upcoding situations.
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Incorrect coding is the third highest error category this year, representing $1.7 billion in
improper payments (the net of upcoding and downcoding errors). As illustrated in the following
chart, physician and inpatient PPS claims accounted for over 90 percent of the coding errors over
the 5 years reviewed.

By letter dated June 1, 2000, the HCFA Administrator notified Medicare physicians that CPT
codes 99214 and 99233 for evaluation and management services had accounted for a significant
portion of the coding errors in our last two reviews. The Administrator noted that documentation
for many of these services more appropriately supported CPT codes 99212 and 99231,
respectively. The letter asked that providers, when billing for CPT code 99214, document at
least two of the three key components: a detailed history, and/or a detailed examination, and/or
medical decision-making of moderate complexity. This year’s analysis has shown continued
problems with these same procedure codes:
C

CPT code 99233, subsequent hospital care. The physician should typically spend
35 minutes with the patient and perform at least two of these key procedures: a detailed
interval patient history, a detailed examination, or medical decision-making of high
complexity. Contractor medical reviews of 449 services in FY 2000 disclosed that 220,
or 49 percent, were in error. Of the 220 errors, 200 were incorrectly coded and
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subsequentlydowncodedto lower value procedurecodes. Most of the remaining errors
were for unsupportedservices. As noted in the chart below, our analysisfor all 5 years
hasshown significant payment errors for this procedurecode.
CPT Code 99233

Fiscal Year

.

Number of
Services
Reviewed

Number of
Services
Questioned

Percent of
Services in
Error

1996

217

115

53.0%

1997

416

128

30.8%

1998

457

114

25.0%

1999

187

102

54.6%

2000

449

220

49.0%

CPT code 99214,office or other outpatient visit. The physician should typically spend
25 minutes face-to-facewith the patient andperform at leasttwo of the following
procedures: a detailed patient history, a detailed examination, or medical decisionmaking of moderatecomplexity. Contractormedical reviews of 191 servicesdisclosed
that 71 were in error, of which 64 were incorrectly coded. The remaining errorsprimarily
relatedto unsupportedservices. Again, we havefound consistent,significant errors for
this codeover the years.
CPT Code 99214

In addition, although not highlighted in the Administrator’s letter, we havenoted a high
incidenceof error in CPT code99232, subsequenthospital care,asillustrated in the next table.
The physician shouldtypically spend25 minutes at bedsidewith the patient and should perform
at leasttwo of the following key procedures: an expandedproblem-focusedinterval patient
history, an expandedproblem-focusedexamination, or medical decision-making of moderate
complexity. For FY 2000, contractormedical reviews of 881 servicesdisclosedthat 270, or
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31 percent,were in error. The majority, 231, were incorrectly coded,and the medical records
consistentlysupportedlower value procedurecodes. Most of the remaining errorswere for
unsupportedservices.
CPT Code 99232
Fiscal Year

Number of
Services
Reviewed

Number of
Services
Questioned

Percent of
Services iu
Error

1997

597
1,159

266
350

44.6%
30.2%

1998

911

181

19.9%

1999

837

279

33.3%

2000

881

270

30.7%

1996

Someexamplesof incorrect coding follow:
0

Physician. A physician was paid $83 for an office visit for the evaluation and
managementof a new beneficiary. This level of carerequiresa comprehensivehistory, a
comprehensiveexamination, and medical decision-makingof moderatecomplexity. The
medical reviewersdeterminedthat medical recordssupporteda level of carethat was less
complex and two levels of carelower than that billed. Therefore, $42 was denied.

cl

Physician. A cardiologist was paid $104 for an office visit for the evaluation and
managementof a new patient. This level of carerequiresa comprehensivehistory, a
comprehensiveexamination, and medical decision-making of high complexity. The
medical review staff determinedthat the provider completed 19 of 23 critical elements
required for a comprehensiveexamination by a specialistand that decision-makingwas
only of a moderatenature. As a result, they concludedthat the medical recordsactually
supporteda level of carethat was lesscomplex and two levels of carelower than that
billed. Therefore, $47 was denied.

0

Physician. A physician was paid $57 for inpatient hospital carefor the evaluation and
managementof an establishedpatient, which requiresat leasttwo of three components: a
detailed interval history, a detailed examination, and medical decision-making of high
complexity. According to the medical reviewer, the provider’s documentationsupported
a lower procedurecode. No medical history and decision-makingwere performed.
Therefore, $30 was denied.
Physician. A physician was paid $107 for initial hospital carefor the evaluationand
managementof a patient, which requiresthreekey components:a comprehensivehistory,
a comprehensiveexamination, and medical decision-making of high complexity.
According to the medical reviewer, the provider’s documentationsupporteda lower
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procedurecodefor a problem-focusedhistory, an examination, and low-complexity
medical decision-making. Thus, $57 was denied.
0

Inpatient PPS. A hospital was paid $19,452for providing a diagnosticrelated group
(DRG) serviceto a patient admitted with a chronic inflamation of the membranelining
the abdominal wall. The principal diagnosiscodewas shown asanotherinfection. The
medical reviewersconcludedthat the diagnosiscodeshouldhavebeenrelated to an
infection due to a dialysis catheter. As a result, $7,125was denied.

0

Znpatient PPS. A hospital was paid $4,716 for a beneficiary who was admitted with a
diagnosisdescribedasoccludedvertebral artery with infarction. The medical reviewers
determinedthat the medical recordsdid not supportthis diagnosisand that the principal
diagnosisshouldhavebeenalcohol abuse,which is a lower level diagnosis. As a result,
$3,544 was denied.

Noncovered Services and Other Errors
Errors due to noncoveredserviceshaveconsistentlyconstitutedthe smallesterror category.
Noncoveredservicesare defined asthosethat Medicare will not reimbursebecausethe services
do not meet Medicarereimbursementrules andregulations. According to the Medicare
Handbook, the following servicesarenot coveredby Medicare Part B:
.

most routine physical examinationsand testsdirectly relatedto suchexaminations;

.

eye and ear examinationsto prescribeor to fit glassesor hearing aids;

.

most prescription drugs;

.

most routine foot care;and

.

chiropractic services,unlessthe servicesare for the manipulation of the spineto correct
a subluxation demonstratedby x-ray or by physical examination.

Following is an exampleof noncoveredservicesidentified during our review:
Cl

Physician. A physician was paid $71 for an office visit. The documentationstatedthat the
visit was for a routine physical. There was no other documentationasto the reasonfor the
office visit. SinceMedicare doesnot pay for routine physicals,the payment was denied.

CONCLUSIONS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Basedon our FY 2000 sample,we estimatethat the Medicare fee-for-servicepayment error rate
is 6.8 percent,or $11.9billion. This amount is about $1.6 billion lower than that for
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FY 1999and the lowest sincewe beganestimating improper Medicare payments. These
improper payments, as in past years, could rangefrom inadvertent mistakesto outright fraud
and abuse. Wecannot quantify what portion of the error rate is attributable tofraud The
reduction in improper paymentssinceFY 1996,we believe, demonstratesHCFA’s vigilance in
monitoring the error rate and developing appropriatecorrectiveaction plans. In addition,
significant contributions havebeenmadeby provider organizations,suchasthe American
Medical Association and the American Hospital Association, in clarifying reimbursementrules
and in impressingupon their membershipthe importance of fully documenting services. Lastly,
fraud and abuseinitiatives on the part of HCFA, the Congress,DOJ, and OIG havehad a
significant impact. All of theseefforts have contributed to reducing the improper payment rate
by half from FY 1996to FY 2000.
It is commendablethat the overwhelming majority of health careproviders follow Medicare
reimbursementrules andbill correctly. In this regard,over 90 percentof the Medicare fee-for
servicepaymentsfor FYs 1998, 1999,and 2000 containedno errors. Thus, the majority of health
careproviders submit claims to Medicare for servicesthat are medically necessary,billed
correctly, and documentedproperly.
While our 5-year analysisindicatesprogressin reducing improper payments,it also showsthat
unsupportedand medically unnecessaryserviceshavebeenand continue to be pervasive
problems. Thesetwo error categoriesaccountedfor over 70 percentof the total improper
paymentsover the 5 years. The HCFA needsto sustainits efforts to maintain progressin
reducing theseimproper payments. In particular, HCFA needsto continueworking with
providers to ensurethat medical recordssupportbilled services. Theserecordsnot only assist
providers in evaluating and planning the patient’s treatmentbut also ensurecontinuity of carein
the eventthat anothercaregivermust assumeresponsibility for the patient’s care. In addition,
medical recordshelp to ensurethe correct and timely processingand payment of provider claims.
We recommendthat HCFA:
n

continue to direct that the Medicare contractorsexpandprovider training to further
emphasizethe needto maintain medical recordscontaining sufficient documentation,as
well asto useproper procedurecodeswhen billing Medicare for servicesprovided;

n

continue to highlight to Medicare providers specific procedurecodesand DRGs having
the highest incidenceof error in our audits, aswell asthosecodesand DRGs identified
by Medicare contractorpayment safeguardprojects;

n

direct its PROSto identify high-risk areasandreinstateselectedsurveillanceinitiatives,
suchashospital readmissionreviews and DRG coding reviews;

n

continue to refine Medicare regulations and guidelines to provide the bestpossible
assurancethat medical proceduresand servicesare correctly codedand sufficiently
documented;
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n

continue to encouragehealth careproviders to adopt complianceplans that promote
adherenceto applicable Federalprogram requirementsand laws; and

n

ensurethat contractorsrecoverthe improper paymentsidentified in our review.

The HCFA officials agreedwith our findings and recommendations,and their commentshave
beenincorporatedwhere appropriate.

